
Sponsored Brands video 
is a new feature that displays auto-playing video in shopping results. Learn more »

Video creative is a powerful way to tell your brand story and help  
differentiate your products within Amazon shopping results.

Need help creating videos? 
Work with a production company of your choice or take a look at these companies that  

can help produce a video for your Sponsored Brands video ads.
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Animoto is an online tool for anyone to create short form 
video, putting into motion existing photo assets, video 
assets, text and commercially licensed music to create 
simple but effective videos. 

Visit Animoto »

Kaizen Ad delivers the highest-quality video ads quickly 
and cost-effectively, enabling businesses of all sizes to drive 
performance at scale. Kaizen expert designers transform image 
and video assets into engaging video ads that help drive sales.

Visit Kaizen Ad »

Vidsy helps global brands create effective video ads, efficiently 
and consistently across digital. Combining technology, a global 
creator community and unique creative strategies Vidsy’s solution 
helps global brands achieve advertising success.

Visit Vidsy »

Vimeo Create is a simple, easy-to-use video-creation tool that
enables any business to make a professional video in just a few
minutes, with access to templates and commercially licensed
clips, photos and music. *Not available in China

Visit Vimeo Create »

VidMob is an all-in-one creative platform that enables marketers 
to produce high-quality, data-informed creative at scale. VidMob’s 
goal is to provide clients with better-performing creative that 
increases campaign performance across Amazon. 

Visit VidMob »

Perpetua helps brands create product videos designed 
specifically for Amazon. Combining an endemic creative team 
with beautiful, easy-to-use software, Perpetua unlocks video at 
scale for brands and advertisers with any budget.

Visit Perpetua »

https://advertising.amazon.com/en-gb/resources/ad-specs/sponsored-brands-video?ref_=a20m_us_hnav_lng_en_gb
https://animoto.com/make/amazon-promo-video?utm_medium=partner&utm_source=amazon.com&utm_campaign=email_052020
https://www.kaizen-ad.com/amazon-ads-sponsored-brands-video
https://vidsy.co/?utm_medium=partner&source=amazon
http://vimeo.com/create?vcid=38225
https://bit.ly/2YIQgP7
https://perpetua.io/sponsored-brands-video?utm_medium=partner&utm_source=amazon&utm_campaign=sbv-creator-tool-072020

